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One of my cousins asked if I would 
film their wedding. Although it was 
not easy and I definitely had a 
lot to learn I accepted. Hundreds 
of weddings  later I am living my 
dream. Hello, my name is Zachary 
Sowers and I love filming and 
photographing weddings, and 
including my couples in the editing 
process. I hope to be joining you 
very soon to capture your wedding 
day. 

                                                                                         

My beautiful wife Sarai and I have 
been married since 2021 and 
welcomed our baby girl into the 
world January 11th 2023!

Some of my favorite hobbies include 
watching movies, home renovation, 
and learning new technologies. 
Sarai will tell you how much of a 
nerd I can be. I also love traveling 
and capturing beautiful photo and 
video wherever this life takes me. 

About Me!
IT ALL STARTED WHEN…
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SILVER GOLDDIAMOND

No travel fees for locations under 3 hours 
from Lancaster PA. In the event that the 
wedding is over 3 hours away a modest 

hotel will have to be covered by the couple 
for the duration of the event.

For weddings where air travel is required 
the couple will have to cover the cost of 

flights.

Add ons can be purchased and added 
even after the contract is signed. The 

contract will then be updated to reflect 
purchased options

A La Carte Pricing + ADD ONS 

the the the

COLLECTION COLLECTION COLLECTION

4-5 Minute Highlight Reel
6 Hours Wedding Day Coverage

Drone Coverage
Delivered Online

5-7 Minute Highlight Reel
8 Hours Day Coverage

Editied Ceremony and Speeches
Drone Coverage
Delivered Online

7-9 Minute Highlight Reel
10 Hours Wedding Day Coverage

Edited Full Length Film
1 Minute Preview Trailer

Drone Coverage
Raw Footage Film
Delivered Online 

$4,500 ($6000 Value) $3,500 ($4000 Value) $2,500 ($2950 Value)

Videographer Coverage Per Hour

Add Second Videographer

Add Time to Highlight Reel (Per 
Minute)

Preview trailer

Raw footage

Edited ceremony 

Edited ceremony and speeches

Full length film

Drone Coverage

Next Week Editing

Next Day Editing

Social Media Package

VIDEO COLLECTIONS

$175

$500

$300

$500

$400

$600

$850

$1250

$500

$500

$1000

$500

15% DISCOUNT WHEN YOU BOOK                  
BOTH PHOTO AND VIDEO 

WITH ZACH SOWERS FILM AND PHOTO!
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$2,500 $3,000 $3500

VIDEO PRICING DESCRIPTIONS

Videographer coverage (Per Hour and Extra Hours): Cost per hour as well as the cost to add additional 
hours to existing packages.

Add Second Videographer: Cost to add a second videographer (I normally film solo).

Add Time to Highlight Reel (Per Minute): Cost per minute of hightlight reel length and to add additional 
minutes to existing highlight reels.

Preview trailer: A beautiful 1 minute preview trailer that is delivered within 1 week after the wedding. 

Edited ceremony : A beautifully crafted multi-camera wedding ceremony film 

Edited ceremony and speeches: A beautifully crafted multi-camera wedding ceremony film as well as all 
speeches.

Full length film: This film has it all, full ceremony, full speeches, full first dances, first looks, and any other 
long form event that takes place on your wedding day. 

Drone Coverage: Drone footage is included in all of my packages as I feel it really elevates the quality of the 
films. I am licensed with the FAA under part 107 as well as insured.  

Next Week Editing : Want your highlight reel back within a week? This is the option for you!

Next Day Editing: Can’t wait a week for your highlight reel and want it the day after the wedding? This is it. 
This is excellent for couples who have a ceremony 1 day and a reception on the following day.

Social Media Package: Want access to all the short Instagram, TikTok, and Youtube clips that I make? This 
package includes all of these videos optomized for uploading on social media.
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SILVER GOLDDIAMOND

No travel fees for locations under 3 hours 
from Lancaster PA. In the event that the 
wedding is over 3 hours away a modest 

hotel will have to be covered by the couple 
for the duration of the event.

For weddings where air travel is required 
the couple will have to cover the cost of 

flights.

Add ons can be purchased and added 
even after the contract is signed. The 

contract will then be updated to reflect 
purchased options

ADD ONS 

the the the

COLLECTION COLLECTION COLLECTION

6 Hours Wedding Day Coverage
Engagement Session

5 Minute Photo Slideshow
High Resolution Online Photo 

Gallery + USB

8 Hours Wedding Day Coverage
Second Photographer (8 Hours)

Engagement Session
10 Minute Photo Slideshow

High Resolution Online Photo Gal-
lery + USB

10 Hours Wedding Day Coverage
Second Photographer (8 Hours)

Engagement Session
15 Minute Photo Slideshow

High Resolution Online Photo 
Gallery + USB

$3,250 $3000 $2,500 

Photographer Coverage Per Hour

Add Second Photographer

Diamond Albums and Print Collection

Gold Albums and Print Collection

Silver Albums and Print Collection

Add Minutes to Photo Slideshow

PHOTO COLLECTIONS

$175

$700

$1500

$1000

$750

$25 / Minute

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ALBUM AND PRINT COLLECTION DETAILS

$3,250 

Add Print Collection
For $1500

Total: $4750

Add Print Collection
For $1000

Total: $4000

Add Silver Album & Print
Collection For $750

Total: $3250

15% DISCOUNT WHEN YOU BOOK                  
BOTH PHOTO AND VIDEO 

WITH ZACH SOWERS FILM AND PHOTO!
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SILVER 

GOLD

the

the

COLLECTION

4-5 Minute Highlight Reel
1 Filmmaker

Full Day Coverage
Drone Coverage
Delivered Online

$2,500

PHOTO PRICING DESCRIPTIONS
AND ALBUM COLLECTIONS

Photographer coverage (Per Hour and Extra Hours): Cost 
per hour as well as the cost to add additional hours to 
existing packages.

Add Second Photographer: Cost to add a second to the 
silver package. 

Add Diamond Album and Print Collection: Cost to add the 
Diamond album and print collection to any photography 
package. Details for the package can be found on the left 
side of this page. 

Add Gold Album and Print Collection: Cost to add the Gold 
album and print collection to any photography package. 
Details for the package can be found on the left side of this 
page. 

Add Diamond Album and Print Collection: Cost to add 
the Silver album and print collection to any photography 
package. Details for the package can be found on the left 
side of this page. 

Add Minutes To Photo Slideshow:  Want a longer photo 
slideshow? Buy more minutes to extend your photo 
slideshow with this option.

SILVER 
the

the

COLLECTION

4-5 Minute Highlight Reel
1 Filmmaker

Full Day Coverage
Drone Coverage
Delivered Online

SILVER the ALBUM
8x8 Fine Art Velvet Album 20 Pages

16”x20” Metal Print 
16”x20” Canvas Print

Guest Book For Guests To Sign 8” x 8”
5”x7” Fine Art Print Pack 25 Photos 

2 x 16x20”  semi gloss prints 

10x10 Fine Art Velvet Album 30 Pages
16”x24” Metal Print 

20”x24” Canvas Print
Guest Book For Guests To Sign 10” x 10”

5”x7” Fine Art Print Pack 50 Photos 
Wallet Print x 1 set of 8

3 x 16x20”  semi gloss prints

12x12 Fine Art Album 30 Pages Velvet 
20”x30” Metal Print

24”x 36” Canvas Print
Guest Book For Guest’s to Sign 12” x 12”

5”x7” Fine Art Print Pack 75 Photos 
Wallet Print x 2 sets of 8

5 x 16x20”  semi gloss prints
 $1500

$1000

$750

GOLD the ALBUM

DIAMOND the ALBUM
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PHOTO PACKAGE COST
+

VIDEO PACKAGE COST
X

15% DISCOUNT

EXAMPLE: GOLD PHOTO COLLECTION WITH ALBUM 
+ GOLD VIDEO COLLECTION

$4000 + $3500 = $7500

$7500 X 15% DISCOUNT = $6375

A SAVINGS OF ALMOST $1200!!

PHOTO AND VIDEO
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Why should we choose you? 
As far as I know I am the only videographer and photographer that fully involves my couples in crafting 
their wedding film and photos by allowing choices in color and music. If you dont like a clip I chose in the 
video just let me know and I will take it out and replace it with something else! I’ve filmed and photographed 
over 100 wedding s in many different states, and my reviews speak for themselves. I am experienced, 
respectful, but also fun and I am great at making films that capture and portray emotion.

Do you offer drone coverage? 
All video packages include drone coverage, as I am Part 107 licensed with the FAA as well as insured. Flight 
restrictions and weather conditions do apply. 

What is your business policy for travel expenses?
I do not charge any travel expenses for events that are under 3 hours from Lancaster PA. In the event 
that the wedding is over 3 hours the couple is to cover the cost of a modest hotel room for 1 night. For 
weddings where an airplane flight will be required the couple is to cover flights and hotels for the duration 
of the event.

How many videographers / photographers do you have on your team?
I am a solo filmaker, but I do give my couples the option to add a second videographer. All of the films 
on my site were filmed solo. Diamond and Gold photo packages come with a second photographer while 
silver only comes with 1 photographer. 

What is your payment policy?
We require a 50% deposit and the remainder of the balance must be paid in full 1 week before the 
wedding. Financing options are availible for larger packages. 

What forms of payment do you accept?
Cash (5% discount), Checks, Venmo, and Credit Card.

What is your turnaround time for my wedding film and photos?
The average turnaround for videois 2-4 weeks depending on the time of year, but In the busy season 
delivery can take up to 12 weeks. Wedding photo highlights are normally delivered the first week and the 
full gallery can take up to 4 weeks in peak wedding season. 

How is audio recorded?
High-quality audio is recorded by using lavalier microphones when possible. To capture DJ audio I use 
a 32-bit recorder that is all but foolproof. Needless to say, there are always at least 2 types of audio 
recording happening during your event. Listen to my audio and then listen to the cheaper videographers. 
It makes a BIG difference.

How does the collaborative editing process work?
The collaborative editing process is actually very simple. The couple gets to choose their color style, but 
we can get creative if you find another color style you like from another photographer or videographer. 
The couple then gets to choose their song(s) from my licensing sites. A curated list is provided to help my 
couples find a song they love with little effort. I also can choose music or coloring for the couple if they 
would prefer. 

FAQ
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Do you film / photograph destination weddings and elopements?
Definitely! I am based in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, but I am available for destination weddings worldwide. If 
your wedding is over 3 hours from Lancaster PA the couple is to cover the cost of travel and reasonable 
accommodations.

How far in advance should we book you for our wedding?
Once you know your wedding date, I recommend reaching out as soon as possible about my availability. 
I film and photo a limited number of weddings per year to ensure my couples receive the highest quality 
service, so my calendar typically fills up months in advance. 

Do you have insurance?
Yes! I am happy to send a copy of my certificate of liability insurance to your venue or any other vendors 
upon request.

Can you still film / photo our outdoor wedding if it rains on our wedding day?
I do keep umbrellas in my camera bag at all times to protect my gear and continue filming and photographing. 
In the case that conditions worsen, I will have to pause recording and photography until conditions improve.

Who will edit our wedding video and photo?
All footage I film is edited in-house by me personally and the same goes for photo!

Can anyone else see our wedding video / photos?
You will be the first to view your wedding film and or photos. Once your video is approved I will send a 
sharable link, and copies that you can share with friends and family on social media. Photos will be shared 
on Pic time and a link to share with friends and family is availible!

FAQ CONTINUED
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REVIEWS THAT SPEAK  
FOR THEMSELVES

I’m so glad I found Zach! My husband and I decided to plan our 
wedding with a sense of urgency because my mom has been battling 
stage 4 cancer and we really wanted her to be there to witness it. We 
ended up having 3 months to pull the whole thing off. Though it was 
a stressful time, Zach was incredibly sensitive to our situation. He 
was transparent with us throughout the whole process, answering all 
our questions thoroughly. Anytime we reached out to him, he replied 
quickly and professionally. He was so fun to work with on the day 
of our wedding. He got all the shots we were hoping for, and then 
some. We even got great drone footage of the family farm we were 
on and he made sure to file all the paperwork to get clearance from 
a nearby airport – details that never even crossed my mind. He was 
also really good at blending into the background of the day so my 
husband and our guests didn’t even notice him taking footage. We 
were able to just focus on enjoying ourselves. When it came to edit-
ing our highlight reel, he was very open to collaborating with us on 
what we wanted. Some videographers charge an arm and a leg but 
with Zach you get an incredible, high quality product at a reasonable 
price point. My family and I will cherish the footage forever, especially 
the shots of my mom. Thank you so much Zach!

Zach did my daughter’s wedding on Oct 1, 2022 and there are not 
even enough words to express our gratitude for the time spent on 
our daughter’s wedding. From start to finish, Zach was very attentive 
and was always lurking around the corner to catch every moment. 
Zach was very professional but at the same time personable! You can 
certainly tell he enjoys what he is doing. This review is even prior to 
seeing the actual video from the wedding but I have no doubt it will 
be nothing short of amazing. I have never been to a wedding where a 
videographer is literally there from start to finish and the fact that I did 
not have to have my phone in my hip pocket because I knew he would 
capture every moment was definitely comforting, that way I could 
be in the moment instead of viewing it from the lens of my phone. I 
would definitely recommend Zach to anyone that has any videography 
needs. Thanks again Zach.

We found Zach through another videographer and we are so glad 
he was recommended! From start to finish Zach was professional, 
kind, knowledgeable and a pleasure. He worked with us when we 
wanted to pay in installments and checked in on us during the whole 
planning process just to see if we had any questions since we were 
planning our wedding by ourselves. During the day of the wedding, 
he was around to get some amazing shots but was also not distract-
ing to the activities of the day. He delivered our highlight in a timely 
manner and it is amazing to see. While making our full length we 
asked for a few tweaks, and he has been more than willing to adjust 
it so it’s exactly what we wanted. He is such a delight to work with 
and we will be recommending him to anyone who is looking for one! 
We can’t thank him enough for capturing our day and allowing us to 
relive it whenever we want!

We will never be able to say enough good things about Zach! He was 
so much fun and easy to work with on our wedding day and paid 
attention to all the small details to make sure everything turned out 
perfect. Zach was great at communicating with us throughout the 
planning as well as after the wedding to keep us updated on where 
he was at with editing and when we could expect our video. We were 
blown away by the final video, it turned out absolutely amazing and 
captured our day beautifully. Between the edits, his music choices, 
and video quality we could not have imagined a more perfect video. 
We 100% recommended using Zach for your wedding day, it’s so 
worth it and you will not regret it!!

If I could give Zach 100 stars I would! He has been such a pleasure 
to do business with. Right off the bat he was willing to work with our 
budget. He was very professional, prompt and easy to get in contact 
with through out the whole process. The quality of his work is like 
something out of a movie! He has given us a lifetime return ticket to a 
moment otherwise gone. My wedding was only a week ago and I have 
watched the video over and over. Every time my husband walks in the 
room and hears that music playing he laughs because he can’t believe 
I’m watching it again! I couldn’t be happier with our wedding video but 
a huge part of that is because of Zach and how great of a person he 
is! All in all he’s a great videographer, who doesn’t take advantage of 
the fact that it’s a wedding and “upcharge” like most places do! And 
to top it off he was able to edit our video overnight to have it ready 
to show at our next day reception! Where as many companies take 
months and months to get you your footage back. If you’re looking for 
a videographer for any event look no further because he’s definitely 
your man!

Zach was a fantastic videographer. I was a little nervous about being 
filmed, but I knew I wanted a video of our wedding day that we would 
cherish forever. Zach made my husband and I feel so comfortable 
through the process. He has a very calm and relaxed nature about 
him which helped put my mind at ease. He captured all of those spe-
cial moments in our wedding video and truly paid attention to every 
detail. You can tell that he really enjoys what he does and puts his 
heart and soul into it. If you go with Zach, you won’t be disappointed!
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Thank you so much for taking the 
time to read this pricing guide 
and considering me to be your 
videographer and or photographer 
on your big day.

The next step once you have 
decided that you want to invest 
with me is to fill out the contact form 
on my website.

We will set up a phone / zoom call 
and discuss the details. Be sure 
to come armed with any and all 
questions even if they are general 
wedding questions!

Schedual a call at 
www.calendly.com/ZSFAP

I am beyond excited to film your big 
day!

CONTACT:

Zach Sowers Film and Photo

2357 Henbird Lane
Lancaster PA, 17601

(717)-344-1398

www.zsfap.com
zach@zsfap.com
instagram: ZSFAP

READY TO SAY
I DO?

SO WHAT’S NEXT?  


